GENERAL TERMS OF SALES
01. GENERAL TERMS OF SALES
With the sole exception of a special and explicit agreement with the customer, the
offers of our company and the processing of its validated orders are regulated by
the general terms hereunder defined.
02. VALIDITY OF THE OFFER
The prices and products offer of the company lasts as long as the customer’s
option, to wit, 15 (fifTeen) days, except when otherwise mentioned.
at any time and without notice, the company may alter the pricing and details
mentioned in its catalogues and leaflets, so as to keep pace with the technical and
economical evolutions of the field.
03. ORDER ACCEPTANCE
The customer's order may not be processed without an explicit acknowledgement from our company.
04. PRICING
Our prices are quoted without VaT ; they include the ordered item(s), standard
packaging and handling at our offices, but do not include shipping fees.
These conditions apply to all orders, except when otherwise mentioned, providing
payment has been duly received within the term described in paragraph 8.
Prices may vary according to financial and economical conditions, as recorded on
the day of the offer. They may be updated according to these new data.
05. DELIVERY, TRANSPORT, RISK OF LOSS
5.1. deliVery daTes are based On The daTe Of The acknOWledgemenT Of The cusTOmer's Order. a delayed delivery does not justify an
order cancellation nor a partial refund, except when ot herwise mentioned by
explicit agreement between the customer and the company. however, such
an agreement loses its validity if the customer does not respect the terms of
payment, or provides incomplete details to the company.

08. PAYMENT
8.1. all invoices are to be paid at the registered office of the company, whatever
the means of payment are.
8.2. dates of payment are stipulated on the invoice.
8.2. conditions of payment are fixed by agreement with the customer, prior to
shipment. The customer may pay :
8.2 - with order
8.2 - with delivery
8.2 - at reception of the invoice (this may not concern bills over 450 euros,
except when otherwise mentioned)
8.2 - within the legal time limit, which is the friday of the sixth week following the
invoice week, except when otherwise mentioned.
8.2 The company applies a discount to every anticipated payment. The discount
depends on the date of the payment, and on the basic interest rate + 2 % of
the credit commercial de france running on the first day of the month of the
invoice.
8.3. non payment in full or in part incurs:
8.3. - an interest on arrears at a rate of 6 % above the basic interest rate at the
crédit commercial de france, computed from the first day of failed payment on the billed amount, including VaT. a minimum of 30 euros will be
then charged, which does not include other damages, interests and fees.
8.3. - all due amounts, even in time, are immediately payable.

5.2. Orders can be processed in one or several shipments.

8.3. - as long as payment is still incomplete, the company may not act nor deliver.

5.3. The risk of loss or damage of the shipped items passes to the customer, from
the moment the items are handed to the customer or to a carrier, from the
delivery platform or the offices of the company.

8.3. - as long as payment is still incomplete, discounts and rebates offered by the
company are revoked, without it affecting the agreement between the customer and the company — however the said agreement can be revoked as
well by the company.

5.4. in case Of damage during The TransPOrT, iT is Of The cusTOmer resPOnsibiliTy TO nOTify iT TO The carrier.
06. ACCEPTANCE OF DELIVERIES
6.1. any claim concerning the quantity of delivered items must be submitted for
examination to our company within 15 (fifteen) days, counting from the delivery date.
standard items packaged in standard units : the customer agrees to take in a
quantity of items which is as close to the ordered quantity as the standard
package will allow.
custom items : the customer agrees to take in the quantity of items shipped
providing the difference with the quantity ordered does not exceed ±5 %,
except when otherwise mentioned.
6.2. any claim concerning the qualiTy of delivered items must be submitted to
our company WiThin The mOnTh fOllOWing The daTe Of deliVery
for examination and application, if necessary, of the requirements mentioned
in paragraphs 6.3 and 6.4 of the present general Terms of sale. after this
date, the shipped items are considered as accepted by the customer.
6.3. if, according to the customer, one or several of the shipped items do not
meet requirements as defined by paragraph 10.1, the items may not be returned WiThOuT The exPliciT cOnsenT Of The cOmPany, which
depends on the following conditions :
- a written note detailing the causes of return must be attached to each item
- each returned item must be sent back to our company in the original packaging it has been shipped in.
- The returned items may not have been altered by the customer or damaged
by whatever cause (including, but not limited to, stocking and control operations)
6.4. any returned item acknowledged as such by the company can be either
replaced by a similar item or repaired. alternatively, the company can generate a refund for the cost of the item.
6.5. Paragraphs 6.2 to 6.4 do not apply to items which have been jugged suitable
by a final inspection in our factory, or by any specific control included in the
guidelines of the company. to be cancelled also in french ones!!!
6.6. The company can deliver certificates of conformity for the items it ships,
according to the guidelines provided by its union.
07. INVOICE
7.1. The invoice for an ordered item is generated by the shipment.
7.1. invoiced prices include the payment conditions, the packaging fees and / or
shipping fees, which the company may want to bill separately and the VaT
7.2. Payment for items not available from stock (especially custom items) and
items being shipped according to the customer's conditions will be done in
advance or by a deposit, except when otherwise mentioned.
7.3. additional costs generated by any modification requested by the customer
and accepted by the company, which may affect the specifications, the drawings, the quantities or the delivery date as mentioned in the order acknowledgment, will be separately invoiced.
7.4. When items are deposited at the customer, the company may retrieve them
at any moment, by any mean, and without notice. if the customer cannot
hand back the deposited items to the company, full payment of the items is
required.

09. RETENTION OF TITLE
The cOmPany reTains The OWnershiP Of The shiPPed iTems as lOng
as full PaymenT is nOT effecTuaTed.
10. WARRANTY
10.1. at the time of delivery, the company guarantees that the delivered items are
those specified by our data-sheets or, as is the case with custom items, answering to the requirement of our customer, as agreed by written deed. The
proposed warranty is limited, barring all other liabilities, and by the choice of
our company, to replacing, repairing or refunding at invoice price the defective item.
10.2. The warranty is ineffective when the customer mishandles the delivered
items and does not follow the notice of use nor the rules of the art. iT resTs
WiTh The cusTOmer TO ensure by means Of Preliminary TesTs
ThaT he can make PrOPer use Of The deliVered iTems. The
cOmPany Will nOT be liable fOr any direcT nOr indirecT
cOnsequences, affecTing eiTher PersOns Or gOOds, and any
cOmPensaTiOn may be claimed TO The cOmPany TO These
effecTs.
11. EXPORT
The exportation of some of the items sold by the company may be restricted by
french and foreign regulations. The customer will have to heed to them.

12. INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
12.1. The sale and delivery of an item by the company does not endow the customer with any right on the patents, licences, brands, or any other trade or
copyright of which the company has the use as far as the sold items are
concerned, even if the item has been customized for the customer, at his
requirement. The company is the sole owner of all the equipments, tools,
documents, inventions, patented or not, made by the company in the course of its work.
12.2. however, the customer may obtain an exclusivity of use for a custom item
for him, depending on his financial contribution, and after explicit agreement
from the company.
13. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
The customer and the company commit not to divulge, under any form, the information duly noted as “confidential information” that will be exchanged between
the parties.
14. FORCE MAJEURE
in the case of an extraordinary event preventing the company to ship the sold
items in due time to the customer, such as, but not limited to, fires, floodings, strikes, impaired traffic, accidents, lack of raw materials following an failure to deliver
from our suppliers, the company would be freed from its obligations as long as the
said events last. however, were the event to last for more than three months, both
parties would have the possibility of revoking the agreement.
15. DISPUTES
any disPuTe relaTing TO The cOmPany and The iTems iT sells and shiPs
shall be submiTTed TO The Tribunal de cOmmerce in créTeil, france.

